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The rather dramatic story of the organization of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church has
been recounted both by historians of the society itself and by historians
of Methodism in America. The slant taken differs from historian to

i

historian~ but in every account one finds the handful of women who
fought their way through a raging storm to the Tremont Street Church
in Boston on March 23~ 1869. The "intrepid eight" met in response to
an appeal brought by returned missionary wives for the Christian
women of America to meet their obligation to their heathen sisters.

- The message was clear~ women workers were essential if the Gospel
was to penetrate to the secluded women of India and China. The
response was swift; the eight women meeting in the Tremont Church
scheduled an organizational meeting for March 30. The first issue of
the new society's journal~ The' Heathen Woman 'sFriend. \vas
published in May. The society's first missionaries. Isabella Thoburn
and Dr. Clara Swain~ sailed for India in November. I

The Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church was preceded by the interdenominational Wonlen·s
Union Missionary Society and by one denonlinational group, the
Woman's Board of Missions~ formed in 1868 as an auxiliary to the
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions of the
Congregational Church. Methodist women acknowledged their debt to
these pioneers, but they devised a structure for their own organization
that met specific needs in their particular situation. Theirs was the first
denomination-wide woman's nlissionary society. They divided their
organization into geographic regions with Branch headquarters in each

ITlw :;tandard contt'mporary history is FnlnC('S J. Baker. TIl(> Stor)' of the IJ'oman's

Foreign NlissioTwry .Society of the iHetlwdist Epis('O!Hl! Church lN<'\\' York: r~at()n and

Mains. u~(ml. The most thorough ~wh()larly i:1('('ount is Wade Crawford Ban·lay. Histor.'·

of ;'HNlwr!ist ,Hissions. Vol. ;~ (New York: 'I'll(' Board of IV1 issions of TIll' j\'lelllOdisl
Church. I ():)-;-l.
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region. Eventuall" eleven Branches blanketed the entire country. 'rhis
decentralized structlU'e allo\ved W0111en in local soci(~ties to feel 1l10re
closely connected to and in control of the 1l10V(~1l1ent they supported
with their pennies and prayers. 'rhe policy of assigning the task of
supporting specific 111issionaries. schools or hospitals to a particular
Branch or local society reinforced this sense of direct participation in
the 111issionary endeavor. Methodist WOlllen w(~re highly successful in
enlisting support for the cause. One historian of the society reported in
1912 t.hat one out of every eight felnale church 1l1el11bers was enrolled
in the WOll1an's Foreign Missionary Society. Yearly giving in ] <) 12
averaged ~tL5:) per 111eluber. 'rhis constituted ;)5 per cent of the total
receipts for foreign l11issions in the Methodist Episcopal Church that
year. 2

1'he fonuat.ion of a W0111£111'S foreign l111ss10nary society was not
acconlplished without confronting considerable opposition. Inost of it
couched in tenns questioning the \visdo111 of fragnl(~nting fund~raising

efforts for 1l1issions. 'rhe Corresponding Secretary of the General
Missionary Society, Dr. John P. ])urbin, felt strongly that the \VOlllen
should confine their efforts to raising llloney for the General Society.
The First Annual Report of the WFMS glosses over the negotiations
with .Dr. Durbin in its account of the society's fonlla tion. but its
constitution incorporates his deluand that the General Society review
and approve all appropriations ,uld appointluents and that fund-raising
be restricted to avoid COIU petition with the General Society for gifts.
Section III of Article VIII of the Constitution spells it out:

TliP funds of the Soei(\ty shall. not 1)(> raised by eol\f\et ions or suhsej"iptions lakpll

durinl-r any church :wrvi('('s or ill any pl"Omiscuous puhlie Ilw('ling. but shall lw

raised by secudng M(\mhprs. Lift\ Memlwrs. Honorary Mnnag(\rs. and Patrons.

lind by sueh otlwr mNhods as ""ill not inlprfpn\ with tIl(' ordhwl'y eolh'('lions 01'

contributions for tIl(' tl'(\asnry of tlw Missionary Soei('ly of lh(\ Mpl!to(\ist

Episcopal Church.:'

Wonlen had refused to becol11e Silllply a collecting agency for the General
Society~ but tactful cOlllpronlise was clearly the order of the day. and they
agreed to confine their work to a restricted sphere. Making a virtue out of
a necessity. they encouraged WOll1en to 1nake a habit of syslelllatically
giving sillall gifts. This proved to be an extraordinarily sllccessful tactic,
one latcr adopted by the Layn1el1 's Missionary Movenlent. And, as it
turned out, the 111en 's fears were lInjustified~ general receipts for 11lissions
rOSe as wOll1en's groups ClUlll1pioned and popularized the CallSf'. Frietion

2Mrs. G(\oq.~'('lshnnl. "0111' Org'HnizlIlion Hnd Tusk." in Our H:'orlr foY' 11/(· Jr'orld. Mrs.
WillimnMeDo\'\'ell, eOlllpilpr (Boslon: \VOIll,lll'S FOI'('ig'n Missiol1nry So(·if'ly. M. E,

Chml'll. 1()) :>1. pp. 2()-:~2.

:lTlu' Ih'/llheTl IF'o/11llfl'S Fr;Nld. Vol. I: I;~ Umw IB';'OI IO\).
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over the scope of the WFMS's perogatives continued in succeeding years~

but Methodist women nlanaged to maintain a greater degree of autonomy
and administrative control over their work for women than that of
corresponding societies in other denominations.

The WFMS of the Methodist Episcopal Church was the largest of all
the women's foreign missionary societies, but its story told alone misses
the significance of the larger phenomenon known to its participants as the
women's foreign mission movement. The impetus for founding women's
foreign missionary societies was located by some of the women themselves
and by early historians of the movement in the organizational experience
gained by American women during the Civil War. particularly in the
activities of the Sanitary Commission. Another, more direct antecedent of
the denominational societies was the Woman's Union Missionary Society
organized in 1861. This forerunner of the women's missionary movement
was largely the creation of Mrs. Sarah Doremus, a devout and wealthy
Baltimore WlOowwhose concern for sending out female missionaries had
been inspired by the plea of a missionary returned from China in the
1830s. Mrs. Doremus attempted to organize a society at that time but was
thwarted by denominational opposition. By 1860 overt opposition to
sending women to foreign fields had lessened considerably ~ and the
Woman's Union Missionary Society was formed. This society provided
inspiration if not a precise model for denominational women's groups that
lacked its independent and ecumenical character. The ,,,,omen's
missionary movement grew rapidly after the Civil War. By 1900 there
were forty-one female foreign missionary societies in the United States. 4

The proliferation of denominational societies in part reflects pressure
put on women by denominational leaders to support denominational
missions rather than contribute to ecumenical efforts. Men were wary of
women organizing in most of the denominations. In response to-expressed
fears and to more subtle suggestions about appropriate behavior for
women, most of the new societies were careful to emphas'ize their
subordinate status as auxiliaries organized for the sole and special task of
assisting denominational boards in work with women and children.

The size of the women's foreign mission movem-entcannot be'
measured with great precision. Records ordinarily'indicate the number of
local societies but not actual membership figures. A petition presented on
behalf of fourteen denominational societies to President Cleveland in
1896 claimed a membership of over 500~OOOwomen- all of \vhomjoined ,
together in urging the United States to protect the Christian wom,en of
Armenia. However, the editor of Woman 'sWork. the journal published

'Helen Barrett Montgomery. W'estern Women in Eastern Lands (N(,w "York: 'Macmillan.
19101. pr. 21-:)9. R. Pierce Beav('r. AU Loves ExceLLinglGrand Rapids: Eerdman.
1<)()HI. pp. B::>-11:3.
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by Presbyterian women, noted that membership figures contained in
annual reports were inaccurate and that 600,000 members would be
closer to the truth. By 1915 more than three million women were on the
rolls of American women's foreign missionary societies. Rough as the
figures may he, they demonstrate that the women's foreign mission
movement enlisted more women than any of the otherg-reat women's
movements of the late nineteenth century. 5 Only the Women's Christian
Temperance Union approached the mission movement in size. In order to

~.. i assess the significance of the movement it must be considered in the
rI context of the changing status of American women in the ninetednth
Ht f century. Its appeal can be understood only when Juxtaposed to the ap
,j!

11 peals of other causes competing for the time and energy of middle class
Ii women.
~, .. ,I

:1 ! For middle class American women the most significant result of the
'Ij
(I industria:l revolution was their confinement to the home in the first half of
II ~he nineteent~?ent~ry. T~is restricted ~phe~e _. and.woman 's r?le within
i II 'It -.wa~s gionfled In t?e Ideology of Vlcton~n A.merlca by placIng a new
1, emphasIs on the sanctIty of the home. The Ideal woman ,vas the woman
'I .

i j who played the roles of wife and mother to perfection. Since the churchi . . .. . .. . ...

(I was the institution outside the home with which women were• I . .i1 preeminently involved, whenmiddle"class womelJ. re-eTJ.lerged into the
tL, public sphere' in the ,second half of the century, the church provided a
Ii fr~mework within which WQm~en could test their w~ngs and develop the

II· SklnS~~~~:~::::::~;::t::t1:: ~~:d::r:;t~~:::;l~ not into th~
1 . professions but infO volufltaryas$ociations for re£orm or self-culture.
1 These associations provided an outlet for theamhitions of talented.
1:' women who were denied an o;pportunity to exercise their executive ability
I . .... .' .

j' ! in themark~lplace .. Historians writing about women in nineteenth
I 'century AmerIca ha~e ,focused on the temper.ance ca~d suffrage crus(ides
. laS the greatwomensmovements of the day . Forwomenwho\vere not

crusadersona grand seale~'the woman 'sclubmovement offeredamixtu\;e
l 'of civic reform and self.,cuhure.R,egrettably, thewomen'sforeignmissiort
]tnl0vement has received scant attention ,even though itconstitllted the

.1 ilarg,est of the female voluntary associations. Perhaps it appears. on the
;i;surface, too ,conservative and conventional to reflect anything of the
, ,s'weeping changes that ,characterize the experience of wonlen betw'een the

Civil Warand the first World War. Perhaps its effect on American society

3rT/oman's Work, 111:~{March IH961S9-60 and :10/6 (June 19151 I:)H. Elizabeth Putnam
:, : Gordon, If/omen Torch-Bearers {Evanston: N. W.C.T.V. Publishillg Hous{', 19241:
, Ailet:'n S. Kraditor, The Ideels of the If/oman Sllffrage IHovemenl, (New York:

Doubleday, 1965l. Mary I\Vood, The History of the General Federation ,of If/onien '.'I

Clllhs (Norwood, Mass.: Norwood Press, 19121.
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has seemed negligible. Nevertheless, its size alone makes it imperative
that students of women's history consider its meaning.

Besides comparing the women's foreign mission movement to secular
women's movements, it is instructive to investigate the vexed relationship
of the ,vomen's foreign mission movement to the women's home mission
movement. The home mission societies were modeled on and organized
after the foreign mission societies. In a few denominations a single
women's mission group was established to work for both home and
foreign missions. Most of the women's foreign missionary societies
resisted efforts to combine home and foreign work. As early as 1878
Woman's Work for Woman reprinted a leaflet circulated by the
Congregational woman's Board. of Missions arguing against such
combination. The leaflet protested that home missions do not call
for women to participate in any "new work which shall be peculiar to
them... it offers them no new responsibilities in administration." In
distinct contrast the writer of the leaflet notes,

I.n the foreign work the raising of funds is only a part of the labor laid upon th~

Woman's Boards. They look out candidates to go abroad. Their counsel is sought.
and their judgment has weight as to the fitness of such persons. They keep up a cl()se
correspondence with the lady missionaries on the field. They publish a periodical.
print documents. circulate information. hold meetings. and direet dw movements of
their missionaries at home on furlough. In short. while everything is done through
the channels... the women have a real responsibility in the management of the work.
And the feeling that they are trusted with an im portant department of a great cause.
which \'\-'ill prosper or fail as they prosper or fail. has given them an inspiration. a
steadiness of purpose. a business tact. and an executive ability which have awakened
admiration on ('very hand .(.

An additional reason adduced against combination was the prospect of
reduced receipts in comparison to the combined totals from separate
organizations making separate appeals. As a summation of the activities
and benefits of female foreign missionary societies. this statement is
admirably comprehensive and succinct.

One can speculate that the home mission field lacked the exotic
attraction of foreign lands~ the task may well have seemed less dramatic.
Home work was certainly considered less demanding physically and
much safer than service in a foreign field. In later years as the emphasis
on professional training for missionary candidates grew. the home
mission enterprise was often pointed to as an appropriate training ground
for the foreign field.

The real key to women's resistance to subsun1ing foreign missions
into a general category of mission work that included home n1issions and
missions to freedmen lies in the special nature of the role they defined for
themselves in foreign work. Their original justification for organizing was

{·ff'oman·s Work [or Woman. HI I l]anuary lW;-HI J2.
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that only wonlen could gain access to \VOnlen in cultures \'"IH;)re \'\'onH'n
were not allowed social contact \vith 111en outside their inllnediale
falllilies. A special oeed for the wnolan's touch was apparent in such non
\\1 f\stern cultures. One facet of the \,\,onlf\I1's foreign Inission nH)\,enlf\nt
that has been ignored is the systel11atic critique that it developed of other
religions and cultures on the basis of their treatnH'nt of wonlen. In 1<)]0
lIeJen Barrett Montgonlery codified this criticism in W'E'stern WOTnen in

Eclslern Lands, a study published under the auspic(;)s of the in
terdenolllinatiooal Central Conl11littee for the United Study of Foreign
Missions. Her argunlent follo\'vs a pattern established by other ('0111

mentatorswho contrasted the condition of heathen WOlnen \vith the
freedonl enjoyed by wonlen in the den1()cratic and Christian West.
Montgonlery, like l11any other nlissionary society leaders, was herself
involved in a variety of refornl activities. including the crusade for
woolen's suffrage. yet her prinlary allegiance was to the foreign mission
cause. She was not blind to the problenls of wonH'n in the West. but she
felt that the wrongs suffered by American wonlen \'''ould inevitably be
rectified as the nation was nlore fully Christianized. The degradation of
heathen WOl1len "vas inherent in the teachings of their religion: only
conversion to Christianity could liberate thel11 socially. politically and
spiritually.7

Foreign nlission work provided an ideal arena for relatively
conservative. middle-class WOl11en w'ho wanted to engage in social
service and reform but felt threatened by radical fenlinism. Wonlen
involved in the foreign mission movement tended to be suspicious of
the 111ethods and nl0tives of the secular wonlen's Bl0Vel1lents. The
foreword to Montgomery's J"f/estern Women nlanages to take swipes at
both the suffrage and wonlen's club nlovenlents by nlaking disparaging
retnarks about "militant nlethods" and "self-culture. "Il

To paint these \\fOnlen as \'\'holly conservative would. however. be
doing thenl an injustice. They were. after all, engaged in a rather
daring enterprise. and they were \\filling to adopt ne\v 111ethods in. the
service of their cause. Methodist wonlen in particular were pioneers in
medical and educational \,\'ork. It is appropriate that the first two
missionaries sent out by the WFMS. Isabella Thoburn and Clara
Swain, were a teacher and a doctor respectively. Clara Swain was the
first felllale physician sent overseas by any 11lissionary society.
l\tlethodist \VOOlen continued to lead the \vay in fenlale l11edical work~

sixly-two of the 687 fel11ale tnissionaries sent out by the \VFMS bet-

~!\10illg()Il\('ry. ""('S!(,rTl n'nmen. pp. 4:l-Hl.
H 11 . I .,/(: .. p. XI\'.
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ween 1869 and 1915 were fully qualified medical doctors. 9 Helen
Barrett Montgomery credited Methodist women with being the first to
recognize that the key to the evangelization of China lay in reaching ,
women and that the most effective means of reaching them was with
trained Chinese women physicians. 10 That policy necessitated the
development of institutions of higher education for women~ it is not
surprising that Methodist women were firm supporters of the project
undertaken just before the first World War by the Federation of
Women's Boards of Foreign Missions of the United States and Canada
to establish seven interdenominational Christian colleges for women in
the Orient.

Methodists also relied on an expanded network of itinerating Bible
women, native women given minimal training and sent out into the
villages to spread the Gospel message. Similarly, girls' schools were
established in the anticipation of educating village girls who would
return to~e leaders in their communities, raising the standards of
hygiene and living in model homes. By recognizing that cultures would,
not be Christianized (and Westernized) until a self-supporting, self
propagating native church was firmly established, the foreign mission
movement inevitably found itself broadening the definition of
evangelism to include educational work that would supply trained
leadership for native churches. Eventually" evangelism encompassed a
broad spectrum of social services. Women were instrumental in
broadening the definition of evangelism. Partly, this was a practical
effect of the increase of the percentage of women engaged in foreign
mission work. As the net result of the aggressive recruitment policies of
the women's societies, by 1900 the majority of the overseas mission
force was female. 11 Women missionaries, denied ordination, necessarily
went out as teachers~ doctors, nurses and social workers rather than as
preachers. Their presence on the mission field in those capacities
changed the nature of the missionary enterprise. The ideology elevating
the home and motherhood that middle-class American women sub
scribed to in defining their special mission to women and children
reinforced the practical necessity for a broader understanding of
evangelism. The transformation of the heathen home into a Christian
one was a goal that could be attained only by combining evangelism
with medical and educational efforts.

Methodist women had, through their missionary society, assumed

9Statistics compiled from the Annual Reports of thf' Woman 'g Forei~n Missionary
Society of the M, E. Church.
IOMontgomery. Following the Sunrise (Philadelphia: American Baptist Publication
Society, 19BI, pp. 160-161.
II Ibid. Also in Beaver, pp. IOB-109.
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"prinlary responsibility. . . for the evangelization of women in the
fields where the Church has established missions." Their rationale for
the need for evangelizing ,vomen was grounded in their view of the
home as the most important unit in any society; they believed that a
permanent church could not be built without women. ,.A man '5 church
will last for one generation. Mothers are the conservators of religion,
bringing up their children in their own faith. "12 The rhetoric they
enlployed indicates their willingness to accept the centrality of the
home and the importance of the mother figure presiding over it. The
wonlen's foreign mission movement, for all its emphasis on s~nding

single women to the mission field, was unhesitating in its endorsement
of the special virtues attached to motherhood in late nineteenth century
AIllerica. Yet their actions belied their conservative ideology.

Despite the centrality of the home in their rhetoric, the women's
Illissionary societies played a crucial role in the professionalization of
the social service aspect of missions. In the recruitment of women for
the mission field, societies sought women who were educated and
capable as well as dedicated and devout. Women's societies contributed
to the support of missionary training schools with curricula covering
topics such as domestic science and kindergarten training in addition to
the history of missions and comparative religions. 13 In a sense the
wOIllen's .missionary societies created a new profession for women.
Work in a foreign field represented an exciting yet respectable option
for women whose alternatives were otherwise limited to marriage or
teaching. Still, it was a profession that reflected an understanding of
woman as nurturer.

The motivations of those women who went to the foreign field are
not difficult to imagine. But why did tens and -hundreds of thousands
of ordinary church women commit themselves to support these
1111SS10naries financially, elTIotionally and spiritually? It is true that
11liddle-class women had nlore money and more leisure tinle at their
disposal in the late nineteenth century. It is also true that wom~p had
to SOIlle extent formed the habit of organizing for service during\the
CivilWar. But why foreign missions? Why not home nlissions or civic
refornl? T-he answer probably lies in their belief that in foreign
Inissions work for women and children they had found a task that was

'~Isham. pp. 5-6.
13J\1ulld Raymond. The King's Business IWest l\1edford. 1\1ass.: The Central Committee
on the United Sludy of Foreign Missions. 1913), and Frank Knight Sanders. ed .. The
Prepllrlltion of ij/'omen Missionaries. The Report ora Conference 011 the Preparation of
Women for Foreign l\1issionary Service held by the Board of Missionary Preparation
with the Hepresenlatives of the Foreign J\1ission Boards and of the Missionary Training
Sehools in North America. New York City. December 5-7. 1915.
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specifically the duty of women. It was a task that they could undertake
without having their assumptions ahout their own culture and their
religion challenged. They were meeting their sacred responsibility as
Christian women. It must have seemed like a worthwhile endeavor.
The women who joined local societies in the early days of the
movement could not have foreseen the ways in which the movement
would change them, moving them out of their parochial worlds tow'ard
ecumenism in religion and internationalism in politics.

The effect of women's invo1.yement in the foreign ,mission. en
terprise was the reverse of conservative in tendehcy. Mission shldy
broadened women's cultural horizons. Mission 'Societies were an ef
fective forum for leadership training. The foreignmiss'ion moVement
encouragedwometl to play a more public role within: the context of the
"'h h ' I' Th 4,4' II . £,'I ' ,, f '.. ',' I d ,"cure, at ,arge. ", 'e re,· ex In uenceo' ;mJSSIons 'e to g:reater
participation by worne·I:), in all aspects' of church affairs. For example,
the. deveIQp~entandgrowth,,of ,children's and - young people's
organizations was largely due to the efforts of women's missionary
societies', :)"V'omeh gainedexJPerience in rtl'anaging la:r:ge SllIDS: of money,
.' . a-"·' e_ b" .~. :.-.' -. - .--, _. • -.In "e: Ulng and: puhshlh,g' Journals" ,and lIlCteati.ng', effectlve
organiz'atioll(Jl structures. .And through' it aU they .tnaintaineda
theology of 'sacrificial service,closeTy linked to the Victorian ideQlogyof
home and family, that ptovedelastic enough to~l1ow them to ,acce,pt
radic'aleha,nges without losing their firm faith . In the words of one of
their favorite'missIonary hymhs, their goal remained.

,To stretch ou;r habitations,
Lengthen cords .and strengthen stakes~

, TiBChrist's' kingdoUhof thenaJions
'One unhrokenhousehold makes.
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